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GOOD STUDENTS I

'I-i'ORE

SUCCESSFUL . I 3.
TO HONOR THE

I'I)I'I,' !'I .I'I . FOOTBALL TEAM

Infornia] Dtince tu be Given Fri-
day Night by Greater Iclahn

Club.

In honor of the Idaho football team

and to show the, appreciation of the
university and citizens 'of Moscow in

the splendid showing of the team un-

der unexpected adverse conditions, the

Moscowites have designated Friday,

November 8, as "Greater Idaho" day.
Fitting ceremonies will be observed

by the students at the university in-

!

eluding a grand rally. It is univer~a]

ly expressed through the state and in

Moscow in particular that the Idaho

team should know that all.the state

applauds their splendid sb'owing. this

year under the unexpect'ed trying con-

ditions which developed after the team

was on its way to northwestern cham-

pionship.
The citizens of this city will combine

with the students in the "Greater ]da-
ho" dance and reception given at Eg-

!
Pink Grimth's crippled team eud.'or a fem minutes it looked

I fou'ght the Oregon bunch to u stand as tbougl Idaho- mou]d march

; still, and only lost by a nagrom straight over, the line but Oregon'8
Imurain of 8—.0. defense strengtbened and the bull

If tbe Idaho ]inc hud not peen was lost ou downs within BeveD-

weakened, by a hospital ]isII in- teen yu'rds of the goal i]De. Ida-

o]uc]]ng pbi]]ins. i']oCortttittk, bo beld Oregon safely for two

Buff]ngton and Leusobe] if the dombs mbon C Irne]] t>u]]ttd oif u

mho fails ip tbe task assigned him

there is not likelv to overoome the
harder problems of tbe workaday
world.

"The graduute8 of tbe univer-

sity of Idaho have not Vet attained
~su(]ioient dig Ditv of years nor of

numbers to ufword any conclusive
— -information on tbi8 Doint, but

they are ull engaged in reruuneru
f

tive eniplnyment uud it is to he

Bdppossd that 5'ood Deroentage

of 'beitt mill min distinttti'on.

run of 24 vurds on u fake punt
fortnution. Oregon oould gain
but little through Idaho'B line. but
end runs by Cornell uncl Fenton
oa'rr'iec] tlio-bull to Idaho'8 85 yard
line before it mus again recovered
bv Idaho,. Idaho tried tbe line
u couple'f times without gains
and after u fumbled forward puss

resorted to u punt. Kinnison,
puntei] forty yards. The punt wus I

rtto(tv+re(] bv Idaho

Id>tho again buoked the line.
Brown gaining three yards but the
next play gained nothing. Idabo
tried u forward pass wbiob mas

fumb]ed in the uir by several
bands und fina]]y recovered by P.
Perkins mbo curried it over tbe
line. The referee deoided that

'he

pass wus inaoinplete and the
bull mas returned to the thirty I

buttered Idaho backfield could

have bad u few more terrific line

smashes after tbe ull bud been cur-
ried to the Oregon tmenty, yard

I]inc. if the teuiti bucl bud the ~up

port of a loyal student body to
keep un tbe lighting spiiit with

mbiob it bttsan euob balf: if there
hud not been too many hands en

EEL!ed in „receiving the forward

I
puss mhiob PerkiDB ctll'i'ied over
-the-goal-line; —in-fuot —if --u--dozen

things Deouliur to the tithe bud

not happened, we mould nom be

!
oe]IIbruting our first viotory over

I Oregon.

At tbe same time Oregon'8 team
I is not to be spoken of lightly.
From ull repcrts tbe team hus

made wonderful irnprovemIInt in

its two previous oo]]cue games this

year. Couch Pinkhaui seems tc

have a oorreot line on bis players

Dom and should make a better

showing thun in the Whitrttitn urd
W,S.C, garnes.. Oregon's interfer-
enoe ie good, her 'uoks i un mell

iu a broken fiII]d, auc] in Henton

the team bas a good kiolier.

The ganie Saturday mus pro-

bably tbe closest oonferenoe game

mbiob mill be played in the North-

west this season. Although tbe

Oregon team out meig'bed Idaho

by eight pounds to the mun. the

weight seemed to be of no advun-

tage ut(uinst the Idaho line. The

first and lust auurteys were about

even, the Beoonci wss easily Ore.
~.(con'8 while Idaho exon]led in the

third. Luck mas about even and

did not oount greatly f'r either

side. Idaho wus peena]ized twice

, for u total of twenty yards, and

gans hall Friday night

C. D. Q. Sigtttt].
Buc]ding literary geniuses are urged

to sharpen their 'pencils;" says Ralph

B. Foster '13, editor of the Quill, the
University's literary magazine. As

yet we have not enough material on

hand for the December issue. We are

especially.-in need. of one or two good
short stories, and, of course, informal

essays .and bits.. of verse are Rluiays

gratefully received
"Fortunately, the management is

under no obligations to get out issues

at regular intervals. If material is hard

to.get, or is not up to the standard,why,

we just postpone publication until these
defects are

remedied."'he

Quill made its debut last spring

and aroused much favorable comment.
It is earnestly hoped that several num-

Stutistns onmpi]ed II]sembere, bom

ever, Bbow thut tbe thun'ho
takes u bibb rank in oo]!eye ts

niany times more likely to uobeive

Butistantia] Buooess iii after life
'than the mun mbo bus u poor re-
cord-us u student.

"Who's Who in A Inericu,

alt-

houghb it makes some errors ot
omission ui d commission. is still

the best uvui]u]IIR criterion of Buo-

cess. In thirteen Harvard olu8888

oontttining 2229 graduates there
were 59 high honor uien living in

1911. Out of this very small

group Do leBB than 27 hud attitined

Buf]lorient success to be tnentioned

in Wbo'8 Who. Out of 2128 men

in twenty Yule a]asses there were

80 ]ivina high ltonor men; 81 of

mhotti appear in Who's Wbo.
In twenty Prinbeton olusse8 nuin.

bering 1687 grudutttes there mere
— 76 high-hoaor mon living. 29 of

mhotu win mention. 'any.of tbe
high honor men bud not reached

in 1911 tlte average utte of tbe

men named in Who's Who,

Bo that when these are ex-
cluded the proportion represented
is one in two. This ls u moudtir-

fully high proportion, oonsidering

the thousands of other graduates

wbo buve not aobieved But]ioient

proininenoe to be included in the

list of tbe country'8 Buooesstul

men, anti when it is remembered

that nearlv sixtv per cent of tbe
men mentioned are college grad-

uatess."

bets can be issued this year. The
magazine was orgina]]y intended to'e

l a quarterty publication.

yurd lne frotti mhio]t Burns tried
u drop kiok, mhiob fell just out-
side of the goal posts.

Oregon put tbe bull in pluy at
the tmentv yurd line und wus

still in posse88ion m ben tbe quar
ter ended.

On Tuesday evening the Associated

!
Miners held their first meeting of

th''ear

at the Zeta Delta. House. The
annual election of of]icers was held

and the following men elected:
Halfaid Foest'er, '13, president

Charles Annett, '13, vice-ptesident
Walter Scott, '14, superintendent

Wm. Johnson, '14 Rss't. superinten-

dent
Merton Bres]suer, '15, foreman

Bert Smith, '14, junior shift boss

Fred Thereau]t, '15, sophomore boss

J. Eaves, '16, freshman boss:
Prof. McCafieiy, consulting engineer

'here mas no regular program
at-'anged,

but Prof. McCaffery gave a
short talk on the location of mining
properties, The association voted to
have a banquet before the holidays.

SECOND QUARTER
In the seoonI] c]Darter Oregon

oarried tbe bull to Tdubo'8 19 vurcl

line hy end runs und line Bmttshes.
Front tliis point Walker tried. u

place kick mbioh fell short uDd

mfl8 received bV E. Perkins on tbe
5 yard line, who returned it five
yards. Kinnison punted to the
center of tbe field. Oregon our-
ried the bull again to the 25 yard
line with a 'ood atrso]sment of
end runs line bucks aud fake
plays. From this point Fenton
scored the onlv points made in the

(Continued on page 8.)

"'"'regon Luck Too ]I]uch for Idaho's 'CrippledIt Pays tu Be a, Good Stuclent.

Th tope $ bo oln h gh in Team—Place ]etch Only Score Made.
bis college work is the one mho is The Idaho footba]] team en-" Oregon was pena]ized once for
D108t likely to succeed in later couraged by a fem faint o are f]ve.
life. Suoh is the belief of Dean J. eohoing froth the grandstand Itver FIRBT QUARTER
6. Kdridge. There is a ttonu]ur beyond the race track. fond]at.,a Idaho kinked o]T to Oregon's 10
delusi"n tbut, soho]astio distinction desperate bagtle against the b'av- yarcl line..Tbe bit]] mus returned
bas Do relation to success or fail-'er Oregon team lust" gaga ay. ten yards. ()regon tried Idaho's
ure in later life.'B a matter of

~
The garne that looked like Idaho'8 line a coun]e of times and then

fuot 'there is a direct relation
I best ohunott in years to win, her ]ost tbe ball or. a forward pass.
I

'oholarsbipis a test. ttot tbe on]v f]rst game front ()regon 'bropgbt Idaho broke through Oregon'8 line
test, but still u test of tbe students out onlv u bundfu] of Btuc]ante'and severs] titneti, Brown goiDg 5
efliotenoy. Studying is his busineas orttated less exoitement tb|ID a yards, Knutsen 8 und E per]tins
wllile in oo]lege. und the mani practice ganle would deserve. Yet made seven yards around the left



Six Vears ago Senator . William

E. Borsh established an annusl de-

bate'und of fifty dollars. I'he

monev is expended eaab year for
,'ooksand magazines that bear up- i

on the questions of the inter.aol-,

legiata debates. Each year the j

name of Senator Borsh snd the I

names of the three men mho win
i

the fiiet three places in a trial de-

bate ara supnosed to be placed in

the booirs pu'rabssed with the fund

of that veal. Tbe word "sup-

.posed" is uee(i advisedlv. because

an investigation will reveal the

fact that in onlv a very few of tbe

Borah books hse the name of Sen-

ator Borsb been plsaed; while.in!

nut s single book bss the nsrue of

a single etu(lent who hse won

place on a Borsb tearu been placed

And not only have the Borsh,
— —-- — --books — -4een-thus .neglected, tbe j

many books purobsr(ed mith thai
j Viotnr Price fond snd by the de-

j

bate council are in the eaille aon-

dition. 1

But to oontinue mith the bon-

test. The debate mss one of the

best yet held. There were thir

teen-contestants. Fi@t nlsce mss

won bv Parker Luass. of Roseirer-

ry; seoond nlaae was won by: Hsr-!

'that of Ira Tweedy, 'll. appears

i
on three Borsh teams. Of the

I

!present Borsb debsters it is possi.
hie onlv for Homer Barton to eur

pass that record. He has made a
'Borah team in his freshman year.
Should he make s Borsh team

in esah of tbe three following

oollege years he will have gone

Tweedy one better.
The Borsh books are moot val-

uable snd welcome. The debate
council misbes to take tbie oppor-
tunity of publioly thanking the
senstnr for his aid. Thus fsr the
University hss bought only an ex-
ceedingly small number of books

in i be field of economics. No

other college in the entire Paaifio

Northwest has eneut eo little for
books-in tbst field ss Idaho. Yet
most of.tbe interaouegiste debate
questions deal with economic pro-
bleme. Tbe Borah nrize is indeed

aid in a tinle of need.

illcAdams 'Wins Ri(letlbattgh
Debate Prize.

The try-out debate for the
teams which mill represent Idaho
sesinet Pacifi university in the
dual debate, was.beld last Sstur-
dsv. Tbe folio vine wss the order
af tbe successful candidates: Par-

ry MoAdsme of Carr(il; while

third place ment to Homer Bsrbon

of Mullsn. The first two're
sopbomoreo; the last ie a fresh

j

man. Very eignifiasnt is the fact

that not a single fraternity msn!

took part in the (contest; nnr wss j

a single inember of s fraternity

present .to hear ti!e contest.
jq

The sub jocte debsted in the

ker I.uaae. first: Harry MaAdsrne,

second: Horner Bsrinn, third; sn(l

P(iul Ostroot, fourth. Luass, won
tbe Ridanbsueh prize last year
snd ss there is a oustom tbst no
msn shall. win the..prize twice,--tbe
reward mill eo to 16aAdsnie se he
is the next highest msn. The

uestiou debstea wse: Resol veri,

IThat Labor Unions Should Be In-
l

anrporsted. The finsl debate, will

nrnbsbly be held about the time of
the hegiuning of anllege after the

I holidays,

Sophomore Class ll1eeting.

Borsh contests thus far sre se fol-

io ws:
1907—.Enlpluyers'iability for

Industrial Aa idents.

1908—A Graduated Federal In-

aoiue Tax.
1909—Federal Incorporation for

'Interstate Commerce Corporations.

1910—'Old-Age-Pensions. in Eug.

land.
1911—Tbe Settlement of I".

duetrisl

Disputes'he

sophomores held a class meet-

ing last week for the purpose of arrang-

ing the details of the Sophomore Frol-

j

ic. The date was finally set for Ncv.
I 15th. It . appeared later that there

j mas some conflict between the .date

chosen and a date contemplated for a
dance-to b'e given by the Greater Ida

!

ho Club. The latter asked that the
sophomores postpone the frolic until a

! later date. It mas not decided at that

i time as to just what would be done in

1912—Incor pnrrition of Labor

Unions.
Tile students who thus far bsve

won places on 'the Borsh tesrlls

are:
1907—Irii Tmeedv, .Tqbn A. Rock

; regard to th matter, but p,obably

;
another meeting of the class, will be

i necessary beiore any definite canclu-
'ion can be reached.

Varsity Iae aresrri slid Sberbats
II I I' lru best snd the price is res

jsoilabl. Better try sorus snd be

snd Guv Holman.

1908—Ira Tweedv. Tewett p

Mstbews snd Robert O..Tones

1909—Rsnsonn hIsckit. Paul M

Clem ans and,l o bc A. Roc k.

1911—Ira Tweedy. Paul Durrr,

and Rslnh Foster.
o—John h1cEters, Pari(er V191

Luase sn a,pd R ' Foster.
'> onvino d. U of

j Morrill hall.
1912—Homer Barton, Harry

j

5loAdauis snd Parker V. Luoiis. I See Russell & Rowlantl for first

It mill be seen .b« one name class she ves and haircuts4

I

.i. »j~»l.. I~i,
,Sixth Annual Contest Won by Lucas, McA(lama,

and Barton.

td.Geo. Creighton- Co, L
are exclusive agents in Moscow for

Hanan Shoes

Queen Quality shoes .

Hart Schaffner &
Marx Suits and
Overcoats.

Munsing Underwear

Try our delicious candies PURE AND WHOLESOME

All kinds of bakery goods. "ROYAL BREAD"

Phone 1524

City Bakery - - 0 .P.O.

and. REID, MURDOCK & CO..goods. None bet-

ter put up.. A bottle of Olive salad will con-

vince you. Include one in your next order.

We make a specialty of Imported Cheeses and Can-

iled Fish. Watch our window for the big cheese.

On November the 10th our new StuEed Figs and
Dates will arrive, also Pure Maple Sugar.

Watch Our window for the big cheese

All kinds of Home Cooking on hand at all times.

-- ———— -'-'The House - af Qualitv"- ——————-- —.

s t Have you ever tried a Big Loaf of Bread made at the Empire

'akery, if not try one at once and yau mill always buy it

Phone 160J W(; (1( l iv('r

City Transfer and Storage Co.
Carl Snlith aii(l EIV Hopkins, I r(rprlL't()t'e

Oifice Glerrn's Nerjrs Stand. Residence phones 108Y and 273 W

Students'rade Solicited

, Here is triily s
. SCHOLAR'S BARBER SHOP

A cle'an, quiet and respectable place of

!

j business. A thoroughly up-to date,
efficient and courteous proprietor. All
work done in the most tasteful and dis
tinguished manner. Modern antisep-
tic methods used throughout Don'
fail to visit Waldorf when ycu want a
clean, quick, smooth, camfortable
shave, and for any other work where
akill and a complete knowledge of the
tonsorial art is required

WALDOIXV. PEN DLLTOX
Utopian Shop —509 Tniversity Ave.

HOURS 10:30 io 6:00

A petition is in circulation at the U,
of O. requesting the citizens to vote
down the local option measure at the
election on November 5.

And Lots of Other Well Known

!

Standard Productions

Preferred Stock- —Canned- Goods

C>as. C. Swann

EMPIRE BAKERY

~ III I I I

~ ~ I

~";-;:.."-"'-'"iIII'jI'jl

ic
1";'3

al
h.~':;; w.

Kl "
I

If you shave yourself it's s siiie
bet vnu don't enjov it, Trv Rus-
sel I(6 Rowlsnd's Barber shop fur «.

good shave.

v
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MORE MILITARY

APPOINTMENTS

THE UNIVERSITY ARGONAUT

I
Published Every Week by the Associated Stu-

ldents or the Unlvcrsity of Idaho.
f .n anc

Carl F. An4li.rson

I

Proprietor~

Fresh and Cured Meats, All sl

kinds of sausage, spiced meats,

Fish and game in season....
124

Editor.........;.;.....
Associate Editor
Business I .................Gladys Lcsssngcr, 14, The following IS a copy of Gen-

~,'",I feral Order No. 15. from the ComAssistant Business Mana'gcr.....Thomas Doyle, 'l4 I
Athletic Editor,.....,....,.............MscScoficld. 'l4 mandanf8 Of]me.

1. The following appojntrnentd
News Editor......................BertP. Woolridgc. '14 are announced: TO be let ]jen
Student ASsim..............,..........JohnMcEve~ '15 tenant. B. O. Burne. To b8 on

. Special Assignments......„.......'.HomerBarton, '16
Reporter................................FredThcrisult. '16 ]fentenantS, Sergeants HOWard

Holoday, Sherman Gregory, andThe once of The Argonaut is in the pub-
'fcity ofscc, next door to the bursar's ofiice. Private Fred Babcook.

A member of the staff may hc found in the TO be Sergeants, PriVateS Jphn
oKce any afternoon except Tuesday. All
contributions gladly received up until Mon-

i

H

dsy noon of each week. Paper goes to Ed Corain. Joe Kron and C. Han-
sou Lingenfe]ter.press Tuesday.

2. Tbc above mentioned offi-
The hurry-uPs are due next week oers are„assigned to Comnnny «C."

To the unsophisticated, let it be ad- Cudet 2nd Lieutenant Babcock
vised that hurry.ups are nothing more l9 assigned gp Cpmpally
or less than mjd-semester warnings. t.'adet 2nd: Ljentenan't greg orv
If you have fallen a little below p'ar in;s assjgned tp ( olnpany
some of your work, you will receive a S The abpvc men tjpncd npn
notice from the dean with the suggest- conllnjssloned off]ours nre assigne
ion that "a little attention on your part as fp]]pwa.
might avoid failure." If you fall heir Cadet Sergeants McEevrs. Coram

l

to one of these valued souvenirs the and NOBer to Cumpany "B."
best thing ypu can do is tp trot it Cadet Sergeants Kron and Lin-,
mound to the instructor who takes genfelter fo Company "C." I

enough interest in you to let you By order of the commandant,
know that he knows that you are regis- 1.st Ljentenant and Battalion Ad-
tered in his course, and talk the situa- jnsant..
tion over with him. The chances are

'hat the instructor hasn't the right line llore Darb Scntfincnt..
on you, and by a ]jtt]e personal work But some pepp]e when they gave

'n

your part you may be able to put nothin to sa are lone to sa
you~e]f.in right. It never hurts to thing Thissrtjc]eis inspiredby the
ta]k to a Professor about your work as above mentioned idea]

and do not criticis the course too bonds pf fe]]owship between the barbs
openly. After having the consultation and themse]ves, and so ]jkemjse do we
withthe professor over thesaidhurV- believe in organi t. B te ieve in organization. But we are

not 'ut o it i we are out of it at
take the missile and gent]y paste it in al],becausewearebalbs. We are "put"
your memory book.

simply because we have not gone in."
~ '

~ ss

In order to get into the administration
Now that the chilly winds of winter mc must

" o,.we must "go in. That is the way to
me again blowing about our ears. and get i t soci t T fget into society. Tpo many of us are
sleet and snow are slipping down our so big i ou o d th tso ig in our omn minds that we think
necks as of yore, when we plow through spcjct pu ht tpsociety oug t to come out and take us

e are "ta en in" all right. It
is a proposition o

" mix,'ot youmen's dormitory rises before us. What corny d mjcome and mix me.
a pleasure it would be, to eat and sleep A d th b I f h

~

fn t is may e true of the fairer
beneath the same roof! What a joy .sex.. en i a stalwart barb ever
not to mest]e each morning with a summ n up e 0 hsummons up enough muster to offer

is company to a fair Greek sister?
the mind of the student to know that N t t'ptmany times, I venture, in the his-
there would be no rapacious landlady Itory o the ..And much less is theto dodge at the end of every month; b f1 . number of times such a hero masto knom that the sacred rite of eating I d Q h

'
f

Iturned down at 'fhe point of jnterrpga.
could be continued, whether some: tion.'' Hom can you te1] until you try?body was sick or not! And why not a Beware, bar'o, lest ypu be too good,men's dorm! It is surely more essen- u . p 'f

I
a barb.. For if you make too much'tial than many other buildings now nbjse abput th fnoise about the frats, experience

teach'skedfor. Such a bui]ding, js absp- es, you are in great danger of yourlute]y required for the gromth of the barb life, and sure'o be rushed.
school, and the men should demand it Is it not better to be strangers amongas of right from the next legislature. ourselves than to be continually a "bar-
There is no reason mhy we should be ber" for '.he barbs or any other bunch)
exposed to the jncpnvenjences nnd Yes, sn all tack hammers, cruse your
even discomforts that many of us labor

"" give some Thoreau giant fullCl

under at present. f~

room tp wield his sledge. Thus lnayt

we barbs be bound together as mith
brass.

That coffee will be much b f

Phone

Not In The Trust

First National Bank of Moscow

United States Depository

Capital and Surplus $100,000.00
Pioneer 'Bank of ]a]ah County

CHAS. W. SHIELDS. Vfce-Pres.
E. W. PEARCE, Asst. Cashier

W. L. PAYNE, President snd Manager
W. K. ARhlOUR, Cashier

Sterner's

S
'I ~

ttltflc Special Rates to Students

Hilton s Electric Shoe Shop
~ ~

Repairing Done While You Wait

Portraits and Mouldings

Qeflff SSwS. I will save you money on your
Subscription.

GLENN'S NEWS STAND
"If its a Paper or Magazine We have it"

PURE DRUGS

BOOKS

KODAKS

CANDIES

Our Prices are always a Little Lower

College Text Books and ""-.
Student's Supplies

S ierI'.ey's .3oo i Store
If its new we are the first to. have it

WHY
We have a good shp . Bp. ecause we have good morkmenan a clean, up-to-date place. Make yourse]f home at the
Hotel Moscow Barber 5hpp

Baths in Connection

Let us organize, but not to show "ursvjth .'good rfnh cream Varsjty I rights o I d frig ts or to e eat our enemies, but
„coftee orealn is now 15c per..pjnt simp]y and so' t t '.simp y an sose y to get acquainted.whipping cream fs nom sOo. U. A confirmed;of I; Creamer'y, Morrill hiiii.

CALLOUSED BARB, '13.

..xe
Rates: Pcv year, $1.00;cxccpt subscrintions out-

'klcthe United States. which are SL50. I ieutcnant Franklin'nnouncesEn~ at lhc ~fern at M~. Iak~ m Appoilitnle'nt of OffIcers

.......Rsy D.-Blstllnc, 'la i i s I - ~

pel

,wl



STUDENT AFFAIRS
Jug IMQR)g j Sul)s AT AssEMBr,v After i'olcei Ronre<l.

~ . '

anc —,'u

'lj" ~
1'~1(

Get January Prices
VJ'hile the Choosing

is Good -- Ever'y

Garment -- Every
Fur at a Close Out

Price.

Smart ..an Shoes

THE SMARTEST SHOES
ARE HERE) in Tan Shoes for young

men who want the
thing.

In last week's Argonaut there ap-

.peared an article in regard to the pres-,
ent condition and position of non-frater-—

nity men in the University of Idaho.—
Now, I believe that the basic idea in .

regard to a Barb organization is. good.
It is certainly true that Barbs who de-

sire the company''of the co-eds have

not the same opportunity of meeting

them socially that fraternity men have.

But the opportunity is all that is lack-

ing. I will do the co-eds the justice
to say that if they had this opportunity

of meeting the Barbs socially that they

would do so ..without reference to their

affiliations. this to my mind, should

be the purpose of such an organization.

The writer seems to consider that

the majority of Barbs are ashamed of

their position, which in his estimation

is "humble and lowly." He says that

the fraternity men are more fortunate

than he is and that he don''lame
them for the superior w.iy in which

they act "because they are doing the

very thing that we, would do.if we had

the.chance." He says that 'e are

lucky to have what we have" from our

so called superiors and insinuates that

most, of us are only awaiting the oppor-

tunity "to sli'p in at thc half opened

door of some fraternity." He takes
'riahHeep attitude in regard to the

whole matter and evidently considers

A piano solo was given by Prof.

Maguire and the little bunch of patri-

otic listeners expressed its spirit-by,
cheering him back for a second selec-
tion.

The address was given by Prof.
Corbett on "Electrical and Other En-
gineering." Mr. Corbett took up the
first stages of man'',inventive genius

and traced its development down to
the present time. He traced the de-

velopment of the work of the engi-

neers and the origin of the "Civil En-
gineer." ".A hundred years ago,"
said Mr. Corbett, "all engineers were

either iri the military service or other

employment; later men took up the

work for corporations and individuals

and were called 'civil engineers.' .
'r.

Corbett showed that today there,

were over twenty-seven distinct classes ~

I

of'ngineers, the'ost important of,
which are civil, electrical, mining and

mechanical He discussed the close
~

relations between these and others, in
'hatevery one practically-depended on

some one or 'more of the others for the
~

carrying eiut of its work.

The professor certainly "rossed the!
general idea of the present tendency

~

in education mhen he stated that the
~

educated man of today was not edu-
~

cated in any one line, but that he
~

~

that college life is a failure unless the

~

student belongs to a Greek Letter
Society.

Now I, as a Barb, don't wish to be
considered as subscribing to the above

doctrine in any particular. My lot is

neither lowly nor humble, nor.do I
consider any body mv superior on ac-

count of his or her affiliations. It
grates on my nerves to even think of

getting up an organization as a sop to

injured feeling, where a Barb must go
because of his alleged humble position

or because his so called superiors mill

not recognize him.

no measures taken to start anything.

Dean Eldridge likewise made a speech
~

on- the -lack of —assembly —attendance I

and get- together spirit. The Dean

seemed to be unable to understand the

cause of the lack of a common spiritl
and seemed to be in favor of more~

rigid assembly attendance rules. It
might be. well for a few more to turn

'i

out once in a while and save having to
' move founded on such a basis as

possessed a good understanding of i

'any lines of similar work.

After the address of Prof. Corbett,
' " 'ell leader, "Ted" Watts, made a

speech on the lack of spirit being
shown toward the 'coming contest with

Oregon University. But there were

The leather is - Tan or---
Russia Calf, with- hand-
some perforations.

This shoe shows the
new high toe.

$4.00 to $5:00

For something Smart

- WE'E ALWAYS SOME and Snappy: this is the
Tan Shoe of the season.

THING DIFFERENT

turn out all the time. this seems very foolish to me, and if

carried-out-will-only —serve-to —create-a

Fuutball Ideally. creach in the student bodv which does

not exist today. None except a very
A hurry up rally for the Oregon

few in'the school consider the Barbs

men, I wish to say that we ob]ect to
not large, mainly becaus'e of the short

being placed in such a category. We
time in which it, was gotten 'up.

f lk b l
are all students of the University of

There had been a lot of talk about''
b f b

lldaho and if the organization spoken
there being no spirit before, but no I

of ever is formed, I smcerely hope

that it will not be considered as an ex-

pression of a humility which does not

exist (except in a few cases;) but

rather let it take its place among col-

lege organizations with .the'ignity
that it deserves and with the respect
and cooperation of the whole school.

R. D. LEEPER—'13.

-one had really tried 'to see mhetherl

there was any life in the student body

or not. The spirit shown at the rally

will not go dow'n in -lljstory for its

grand display, bu't it was surely better
than none at all. Speeches were

given by Heck Edmundsen, Cliff Ed-
muhdsen, Gus Larson and President l

MacLean..

game was" brought about on Friday I

f h [

as,tiie'riter of the previous article
evening of last week by a fern of the ~

'onsiders them, and speaking for a .
alumni--who-have - certainly got the --.-

h 1 k Th large percentage of the non-fraternity
spirit that others lack. The rally was

The Moscow Shoe Store
"The Home of Better Shoes"

Varsity milk is produced from tuber- Dr C. 8..8ehattuok head of the

culin tested cows and under absolutely I >ores«y had thn end of his thumb,

sanitary conditions. phone your o, ~and she tin of bis index finger

ders to the U. of I creamery and get, on the left hand oug- ofT in the

the best there is. tilaning mill today.



OREGON DEFEATS IDAHO behind the line, or at end, heine

itIsed in a]l of Oregon s kick and
game by a beantifu] place kink. f d ]

Idaho sgain rrhose the kick off.
Tbe line nn was:

Burne sending the ball far over
the goaL]inc. Oregon put tbe ba]] Idaho .'.. Oregon

in play at the 20 yard line andd Freer K. R.tR. Bred~ham

- -'---with-repeated end- runs-and-buolr .—F-———-——' ——-'—:——————
and with a beavv pend]ty Oregon P Perkins ':- Cauheld
too]t the ball to Idaho's ten yarr'. MBCnrmick R. G.-L-.--- - -Featnu
line mhere time was crr]]ed In Einn]son R. T fi.'roat
this quaret Samms, mho had beeneen Sanlms R. E L. ea]]

E. Perkins, Q. Carne]]
P]aving a brilliant game breaking Burns ' "L. H. R. parsons
interfereace:at end was injured grown R. H. I,. Wa]ker
and had to be replaced by Shipkey. Knur]son Cook

SECON D HA LF Substitutions —Sbipkey for
Idaho agrrin kicked oiT and for Samms. Buf]ineton for Phillips,

ced Oregon to punt. Idaho's back "' s for Buff]ashton, Samms
for Freer, Freer for Brown. Ore-

inpg distance of the Oregcn goa]
Referee. Kame]]; umpire, Hook-

Bnberry; herr d]inesruan. Bender;an a am a touch domn for Ir]abn
seemed puss>b]e. It was at this t;mere Edmundson and IIerbert
point that tbe lack of a mu]titude Wexler.
of rooters was most keenly felt by
Idaho. The vrr]ue of rooters mhen Explanation.
tbe team is beyond tbe Bnoouage-

Many students seem to be laboringment of the coach was demon-
under a misapprehension regarding the

- state in a negative may.
identity of certain men who were seen

The game develope i into a kick- on the Y. M. C. A. boarding c]ub
ing duel between, Fenton "nd E'ouse during the footbal] game Sstur-
nison with honnrrr about evenly day. Some of the rooters aud specta-
dividerl. Kinnison got awav with tors evidently-thought they were mem-
one krok of Stxtv yards mbich was bert of the Y. M.C.A.,aud proceeded
the longest Punt of tbe day. to roast them as such. But, as a mat-

A iem minutes before tbe end ter of fact, they were al] Short Course
of tbe garne Bromn mas r<p]ace" Agriculture students; 'and furthermore,
bv Freer. Brown bad gone into none were members of the Y. M C.
the game in poor shave. yet bar] A. In ssct, a member of the cabinet
been in every play. Both at b]t- tried to make them see that their inter
ting tbe line and breakiag ap Ore est in the game would appear to much
gon's v]ays. he was oue of t]re better advantage if they mere rooting
stars of the game. when taken on the sidelines as loyal Idaho students.'ut nf the ganre be mrrs scarce]y Evidently, however, they had not
able to walk. His o]rrying for this breathed our atmosphere long enough
day marks him a~ one cf tbe to get the true Idaho spirit.
great Ir]aho font trn]] heroes. Steps will be taken to prevent any

In the lajt quarter Phillips. such use of Y. M. C. A. property in—---who-for-the-who]B- game —,with—a the future. Ariy blame therefore for
iamB ank]B. had been bucking Ore- their act, should be charged to them as
gun's 285 pounrl right tackle, individuals, aud not be laid at the door
was removerl nad replaced hy of the Y. M. C. A., which disap-

~Buf]]aston. MBCormick- aad proves —not to speak more harshly —as
Favre also suffered repeated in- strongly as any one, of any such lack
juries, but on rrcoount of lack of of the real Idaho spirit;
capable Substitutes hrrd to be kept Which leads us to add that it is.in tbe game until h " n time for a]] of us, whatever little socithe backfield Enutsen and Burns ety num ers us among its members, toshowed uP mell on oEense and E. foorget our petty differences on re]a-Perl-ins repeated]y proved lrimself i t ltive y unimportant matters and remem-to be a reliable safety ou defense. b i« "

ll d fver that we are all students of oneShipkev, who replaced Sarnras got great university and that our commoninto tbe Plavs like a veteran 'ind interests are therefore fundamental.broke up many -a good la forg p y o Z,et us s]]unite on the common ground
the web-footers rLS di(] a]so Freer of ]cpa] devot>on to o]rr loved Alr ove ma
on the other 'end uf the line Mater and the noble cause she repre-

q Crrptain Perkins kept up the fight, sents.
lng spirit in the alen aad d]d nluch —F. T. OSBORNE, 13.
to'vercome rbe lack of Bntbusiss.-
tio rooting. Before many a oriti. The faculty at Wi]]amette Uuiver-oal play his ca]] to the men mas sity has taken up the task of regu]at-the only enoouraaeraent for tbe' b

'

fing the number of social functions ~team to be beard un the field. given by the students- The facultyFor Oregon the stars were Cnr- socia] committee will have contr'ol nfnell, the 127 pound quarter, Walk- class, functions, such as student bodyer and Fenton.. Cornell is one of „ff~irs a'nil special events; while privatetbe most promising quarters in the pardes at which a number of studentconference this'eason. He -brrn. are present mill come under the cou-,dles the team we]]. and is one of trol of the faculty as a whole. Thetbe har]est ruuners to stop on the number of offices in the student bodyteam. A]tboagb playin Bt nardt . Al b g P y g guard which o'e student may hold is also toFenton uooupied must of tnB galnB obe limited.

,0, a zing Yare age
On- the gridiron is sometimes difficult, but
always interesting. The making of the yard-
age of cloth that goes into our "Yungfelo"
suits may not be so difficult but the results
are certainly facinating. The color effect in
the fall and winter suits are combinations of
rich shades that are unusually pleasing.

New Clothes Arriving Regularly

All wool Serges $17.00 to $30.00

Novelty clothes $15.00 to $30.00

Walk-over

and

F]orsheim

Waterproof

Shoes

The

Freshman

Caps
Are Here

50c each

:avit &:yI.o.
LI MITE D

"THE COLLEGE STORE"

Leave your order to-day for your
new Thanksgiving Suit and be
dressed correctly with clothes that.
are guaranteed to fit you and give
satisfaction.

Everything for the man who likes to wear
good clothes at the right price !

I
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